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haï this sentence added: “The allies 

and the United S.ates should give con
sideration to the provisioning of Ger
many during the armistice to the ex
tent recognized as necessary.’! ' 

ARTICLE 2S.V-Providlng c(Editions 
o£ evacuation of the Belgian coast 
(from which the Geimanv, actually had 
been driven before the 
was signed) was changed 
part culane.

ARTICLE 31. —Providing that the 
duration of the armistice shall be 
thirty days, and that If its clauses are 
not carried Into execution, It may be 
renounced upon 43 hours’ warning, has 
the following added: ,

"It Is understood that the execution 
of articles three and eighteen shall not 
warrant the denunciation of the armis
tice on the ground of Insufficient exe
cution within a period fixed except in 
the cage of bad faith in carrying them 
Into execution. In order to assure the 
execution of this convention under the 
best conditions, the principle of a per
manent International armistice commis
sion is admitted, 
shall act under the authority of the 
allied military and naval commander's- 
ln-chief."

Lorraine, together with the pre-war 
personnel.

ARTICLE 8—Forty-eight hours Is 
given the German command to reveal 
destructive measures, such as polluted 
springe and wells, and to reveal and 
assist^ In discovering and destroying 
mines or delayed action fuses on eva
cuated territory. No timè limit was 
fixed originally.

, ARTICLE 9—Providing for the right 
of 'requisition by. the United States 
and allied armies In occupied terri
tory has the clause added “subject to 
regulation of accounts with those 
whom It may concern."

ARTICLE 10—Providing for the re
patriation without reciprocity of all 
allied and United States prisoners of 
war including persons under trial or 
convicted, has the following added:

• "This condition annuls the previous 
conventions on the subject of the ex
change qX prisoners of war, including 
the one of July, 1918, in course of 
ratification. However, the 
tlon of German prisoners of 
terned in Holland and in Switzerland 
shall continue as before. The repat
riation of German prisoners of war 
shall be regulated at the conclusion of 
the preliminaries of peace.”

12.—Providing for the 
withdrawal of German troops from 
territory which belonged before the 
war to Russia, Rumania and Turkey, 
is rewritten. ' Territory which belong
ed to Austria-Hungary is added to 
that from • which the Germans must 
withdraw immediately, and as to ter
ritory which belonged, to Russia, It is 
provided that the German troops now 
there shall withdraw wi hin the fron
tiers of Germany “as soon as the al
lies, taking into account the internal 
situation of those territories, shall de
cide that ‘he time for this has come.”

ARTICLE 13.— “Renunciation” Is 
substituted for “abandonment” In 
stipulating that the ■treaties of Bucha
rest and Brest-Li’ovsk are nullified.

ARTICLE 16.—Providing free access 
for the allies Into territory evacuated 
thna the German eastern frontier Is 
chafed so as to declare such access 
is for the purpose of conveying sup
plies to the populations, and for the 
purpose of maintaining order, instead 
of "or for any other purpose.”

ARTICLE 17.—Originally providing 
for the ‘‘unconditional ^capitulation” 
within one month <5f all German forces 
operating in East Africa, is substituted 
by a clause requiring only “evacuation 
by all German forces operating in 
East Africa within a period to be fixed 
by the allies.”

Repatriation of Civilians.
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SHORTAGE OF FUEL 
ATTODMORDEN

WANT BETTER RADIALS
ON KINGSTON DIVISION

armistice 
in minor 3i;ÿ

v
c“Improved service’’ on the Toronto 

and York Radial,, Kingston road 
•branch, 1« demanded tty the Scar boro 
Taxpayers' Association. An * applica

tion for an order for a better service 
has beenj made bjfe that association to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. A hearing has been granted for 
-tomorrow (Thursday) morning at the 
parliament buildings. As a portion 
ot the railway starting at Queen 
street, opposite the Woodbine, be
long.! to the city, the order applied 
for concerns both the corporation 
of the; City of Toronto and the To-, 
ronto and the. Torqnto and .York 
Radla-1 Railway Company.*

O.W.V.A. HOLD DANCE.
Under the auspices of the Rlverdale 

branch, G W.V.A.. a well attended 
dance was held In Playter’s Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, last evening. The chief 
feature was the prize one-step, for 
which there were a large number of 
contestants.

Fred Cole's orchestra supplied the 
dance music, and F. H. Harding acted 
as master of ceremonies.

I
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Controller Says He is Sick of 

Job and Cannot 
Get Coal.

1 57:F-r
Vi.

Wk or:'
The widening of Wood ville avenue 

and the fuel situation were the prin
cipal subjects discussed at a well- 
attended meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association held in Tor- 

avenue school last evening. Philip 
Pedlar, president, was in the chair.

Asaph Sherk pointed out that the 
question of Wood ville avenue and its 
neglected condition was a long-stand
ing one. The residents, in buying lots 
on the street, bought without a side
walk, and the width of the road was 
only 25 feet. There were no street 
lights and the- thud was ankle deep. If 
the York Township Council would 
widen the street, the people would be 
willing to provide the land. J. Allpress, 
J. A. MacDonald, B. Joslyn and others 
also spoke in favor of the widening.

It was decided to write the York 
Township Council asking for an in
vestigation of the situation and re
questing expropriation of the land from 
Don Mills road to Pape 

The fuel situation
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Killed In action—R. Crothers, 12 Mc
Gee et reel, Toronto; R. N. Cracknel!, 4 
Draper street, Toronto,

Died—P. E, Lew.s, Moose Creek; J. 
Munday. Brantford.

Wounded and missing—C. Renwlck, 
Holstein; J. J. Purcell, Seaforth; S. Ste
phenson, Pickering.

Wounded—W. T. Miners, Tillsonburg; 
T. R. Wilson, Kitchener; L. A. Link- 
later, Fort William; E. McDonald, Pe- 
trolea: H. N. Munch Meyitton: E. G. 
Rankin, Port Elg.n; A. F. Plante, Ford 
City; J. Wilson, Wiarton; R. L. Stewart, 
Walkerville; J. H. Taman, Seaforth.

Gassed—G. V. O'Donnell, Orillia.
Ill, mentally—G. C. Carter, Amelias- 
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, *} Massey Hall tonight,
makes His I\^aster s Voice Records
exclusively.

*His Master’s Voice” Galli-Curci Records

I *was next dis
cussed, and dissatisfaction was freely 
expressed regarding the coal shortage 
in the district. George Moses, the re
cently appointed fuel controller, stated 
he was getting sick of the fuel con- 
trollership. “I received a quantity of 
order forms to be filled in by the resl- 
dents for coal, and up to the present 
there is no coal to hand," said Mr 
Moses, who added that it w«s possible 
to get buckwheat coal, but this quality 
of fuel Was useless to the residents 
without nut coal to mix.

The matter will be brought to the 
attention of the provincial fuel 
missioner.

W. Skinner and F. Hazelton were ap
pointed delegates to the* amalgamated 
meeting of township ratepayers, to be 
held in Oddfellows’ Hall, Bathurst 
street.

Work was resumed on- the Bloor 
street viaduct yesterday after peace 
celebrations, and good progress 
made towards completion of the big 
undertaking. Post holes were pre
pared for the l temporary wooden 
standards to carry the trolley wires 
on the new road, and stone ballast 
and ties were laid for a short dis
tance on the street car trench from 
the head jot Parliament 
westerly.

Workmen are now hjeld up for the 
steel girders in connection with Glen
road subway, delivery of which___
expected from Reid and Brown, the 
contractors, yesterday.

• Two more days of work will see the 
completion of the new intersection at 
Broadview and Danforth avenues, ac
cording to the department of works. 
All of the st-eel and most of the con
crete work has already been finished. 
„,.At,-tne lntereection of Bloor and 
Sherbourne streets everything has 
treen completed except the work at 
the southwest curb. It was found 
necessary to use -this side for 
overs to carry the traffic, and as a 
result progress on.this particular sec
tion is a. little behind, but it will be 
proceed-ed with at
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ARTICLE 18—Providing for the 
repatriation of all civilians belonging 
to the allies or associated powers 
other that those enumerated in ar- 
tie’e three, is. amended to eliminate a 
reservation that any future claims or 
demands by the allies and the United 
States shall remain unaffected.

ARTICLE 22.—Providing for the 
surrender of 160 German submarines 
is changed to read “all submarines 
how existing,” with the addedstlpula- 
tion that “those which cannot take 
the sea shall be disarmed of the ma
terial person! el and shall remain 

'under the supervision of the allies 
and the United States.’’ Further pro
visions are added requiring that all 
the conditions of the article shall be 

Ï carried Into effect within 14 days; that 
submarine's ready for sea shall be 
prepared to leave German ports im
mediately upon orders 
and the remainder at 
possible moment.

ARTICLE 23.—Providing for the 
tllbpoxiUon of German surface war
ships has additional clauses requiring 
that vessels designated for Internment 
Khali be ready to leave German ports 
within seven days upon directions by 
wireless, and that the military arma
ment of all vessels of -the auxiliary 
fleet shall be put on shore.

Blockade Remains Unchanged.
ARTICLE 26.—Providing that the 

allied blockade remains

Wounded—R. Speers, New Lowell; G. 
A. Young, Cordova Mines.

There are nearly 25 other Galli-Curci Recordsub
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FORESTRY CORPS. TODMORDEN CONSERVATIVES.H

.Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealerDied—G. Yoemans, 119 Logan avenue, 
Toronto; E. Patton, 372 Sorauren avenue, 
Toronto.

The ariilual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with the Tod
morden CpflSecvative Association will 
be held/in St. Andrew’s HaH, Tod- 
morden tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., is expected to be 
present.
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8 MINISTER AT LONDON.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 12.—F. Alvarez de 
Toledo, who holds the post of minister 
of marine, has been appointed Argentine 
minister at London.
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BERLINER CRAM-O-PHONE CO.
90 Lenoir Street

KNOCKED HAT OFF HIS HEAD.
Because he refused to remove his 

hat while the national anthem was be
ing sung at Earlscourt’s patriotic 
demonstration on Monday night a man 
was roughly handled by the c owd.

,ad-y present asked him tc take his 
n£t off, but the man refused where
upon a returned man in the throng 
promptly knocked it off nis head. Then 
there was a short scuffle and the dis
loyal one was hurried away by some 
of his friend».

once. 1V.-

cm ATK^PEACE news.
A dat^ce was b4l 
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SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON 
TOP COAT. Offel'LIMITEDI *V I on Mondav even- 

HÀrry Bell’s
. , , . Clair avenue, at. j

which over 2000 persons were present ! 
during the evening "to celebrate 
victory. Music was provided by 
special. orchestra. The masters of 
ceremonies were C. W. Bowman, 
dressed as John Bull, and H. Weaver 
as Uncle Sam.

b Ha\I •

est- St.
18311
—630111 To meet the pressing demand for 

coats ready to wear, with all the good 
points in design, work
manship and quality 
for which, 
clot "
ure, are famous, the 
“Balaclava” 
duced,
Score’s own designing 
rooms by their expert 
designers. Hand made, 
semi-Itned with finest 
Duchess satin, it 
tainly has truly earned 
its name—“a coat of 
distinction” — $35 and 

up. R. Sçore & Son, Limited, 77 King 
unchanged street west.
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xYonge, North of College.
A. Ri BLACKBURN A SONS,

460 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN A CO- 

717 Yonge-Street.
CHARLES RUSE,

772 Yonge Street.
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE.

14 St. Clair Avenue Weet.
THOMAS 8. BEASLEY.

2601 Yonge Street.

East of Yonge.
MCLAUGHLIN’S VtCTROLA 

PARLORS, NO. 2.
737 Queen Street East.

GEORGE DODDS,
3 93 Dailforth Avenue.

J. A. SOLOMON.
2066 Queen Street East.

FRED TAYLOR,
290 Danforth Avenue and '
190 Main Street. East Toronto.
1285 Gcrnard Street East

ft aby wireless 
the earliest

Score s 
s, made to meaa-

Dnwnfown Dlutrlrt.
. NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 

266-268 Yonge Street.
JEROME H. REMICK A CO- 

127 Yonge Street.
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO.. 

Limlted. 176 Yonge St.
WHALEY. ROYCE A CO., 

Limited. 237 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIAMS A.SONS CO., 

Limited, _145 Yonge Street. 
THe,T. EATON CO., Limited. 

Yonge Street
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd- 

41 Queen Street West.
HEINTZMAN A CO- Limited,

196 Yonge Street.
MASON A RISCH, Limited,

230 Yonge Street.
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11Weet of Yonge.
X. l. McMillan,

36 Vaughan Road.
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO..

917 Bloor Street West.
>■ PARKDALE V1CTROLA 

PARLORS,
l$8l Queen Street Weet.

T. SMITH.
438 Bloor Street West.

F. rf. BAWDBN,
1190 St. Clair Avenue West.

DANIELSON’S V1CTROLA SHOi - 
No. 1—648 Queen Street West. 
No. 2—2847 DunJas Street W.

T. H. FROgT,
1093 BAUiurst Street. 

.MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. 1,

394 Roncesvalles Avenue.
M. KAPLAN.

297 Queen Street West.

f was pre
designed i n

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
HONORS WINDSOR MAN

CHURCH BUYS BONDS.
St. David's Presbyterian Church Sun

day School have arranged to buy Vic
tory bonds to the amount of $10,0bu. 
Since the Victory Loan campaign this 
church has been most active in 
trfbuting, notwithstanding the 
that the church is being rebuilt at a 
cost of $20,000 and is expected to be 
opened on Dec. 8. Rev. C. A. Mustard 
is the minister.

The Sunday school of St Chad’s 
Church, North Duffer In street, Earls- 
court, are also purchasing bonds to 
donate to the missionary society ax .1 
memorial for the fallen heroes of the 
Sunday school.

Iw cer-
AVIndsor, Nov. 12—Surgeon Lieut-Col 

H. K. Casgrain of this city, who had 
been overseas since 1915, serving first 
on the Island of Lemnos and later In 
France, has again been cited for his 
services by the French Government Col 
Casgrain has been awarded the Croix dé 
Chevalier, Less than a year ago he re
ceived the Grand Cross of the Legion of 
Hohor.
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jTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
z ItMost persons upon reading the ar

mistice terms thought that in severity 
•ihey cou.d no further go,’but Marshal 
Koch has found a way to Increase 
their rigor, and by amendments,to the 
conditions at the last moment he has 
seen to the rendering of Germany 
completely powerless. The stipulation 
that the Germans surrender 150,000 
railway cars instead of the original* 
50,000 demanded, puts the German 
railway rolling .stock well into allied 
hands- and concedes the allies control i 
of the German railways, 
mans now have to fall back within 
31 days from the Rhineland. 
Germany has t» surrender the prin
cipal province of Prussia, with a 
population of around six million. In
dustrially the Rhineland leads all the 
provinces -n the German Empire. The 
German iron works are all situated 
within this territory. It contains the 
cities of Essen, with the Krupp 
foundries; Disbcrg, Dusseldorf. Col
ogne. Neunkirchen, Aachl 
Jtcmseholti, - Burtscheid, 
puren, Juliers.Koblenz.
Kuhort. All these cities have ob
tained celeorlty for some staple indus
try. The surrender of the whole -Ger
man fleet of submarines, now stipu
lated. if carried out, makes It Im
possible for Prussia to renew the war 
at sea.

^ill5ln6’ The German high 
command had instructed Its solhiery 
in tha practice of frightfulness for the 
purpose of terrorizing the inhabitants 
o, miudoupied territory. By a turn of 
tormne à wheel Germany is about to 
learn whàt real bad men her soldiers 
are. She is about to feel some of the 
horrors feLr by France and Belgium. 

r • • •

REMEMBER SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES
T-'A huge Christmas tree is being plan- 

red in Earlscqurt in connection with 
the Great War Veterans here, which 
! as for its object to give to every 
Earlscourt dependent, both children 
axa parents, a Christmas present ip. a 
tangible form. The tree will be the 
largest procurable agd will be placed 
in the auditorium of the Belmont As
sembly Hall, West St. Clair avenue; 
presents will run into hundreds of 
dodars’ value.

A special committee is to be ap
pointed to work with some members 
of the fall fair committee to 
out the details.

MANY BICYCLES STOLEN
That bicycle stealing is on the in

crease in Eutiscourt and district, is 
proven by, the la:ge number of com
plu nts the last few weeks. A favorite 
method seems to be to keep a watch 
cut for a wheel when the owner steps 
into a store, when the thieves lose no 
time in making off with it. It is sel
dom that these lost bicycles are 
covered.
Saturday,
were stolen and no 
found.
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: Most men will lend to thfeir friends in 
time of need. Every man should lend 
to his country in her need, for her 
need is his. Our Victory Loan Flag 
will show our realization of this.

elAltho hostilities have ceasei^, Britain 
is going to ra:se a new loan of $3,500•000- 
000. The amount des.red contemplates 
no expenditure equal to the expenditure 
during the fighting. The allies need 
the money not only to maintain their 
armies in the theatres 0f the war until 
Germany becomes settled down and 
Pays her indemnity, but probably to 
undertake large shipments of food to 

G.urope. For many weeks, it la certa'n 
that a huge expenditure from condi
tions arising out of the war will con
tinue. The all.es will also have not 
only themselves, but the populations 
o. Germany and Austria-Hungary to 
feed. On the various battlefields re
construction will also begin at once, in
volving the commencement of an im
mense outlay.
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, re-i Outside a grocery store last 

three nearly new wheels 
trace of them

Foreign Secretary Solf of Germany 
has asked President Wilson 
lange- immediately for the open’ng 
of peace negotiations. As other allies. 
Britain, France and Italy, 
important concern in the

to ar-

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrolahave an 
peace con- 

gress, thi-H mnyr- is plainly a hold at- 
tempt to divide the United States from 
her allies. It shows the insidious 
band of German diplomacy at work 
in an attempt to split participants in 
the coming peace conference into 
factions. By appealing to President 

ilson in this manner, 
would appear to suggest that the pre- j 
sident is attached to their cause, or I 
is merely a neutral. This, as Euclid 
-ays, is absurd.

REMEMBERED BOYS AT FRONT
The EarlscourWLadies’ Trench Com

fort League has just completed making 
up the large annual Christmas^ con
signment to go to the soldier boys at 
lhe front. Most of the packages con
sist of stockir.gs. in which are placed j 
comforts, suc’.i as tobacco, candies, I 
pipes ar.d cookies. Each box is valued 
at $5.00, and the total value exceeds 
$7 50.00. 1

The armistice, which of, course is
J1.?*..8, Peace, but a cessa.ion of hos- 
mties, will doubtless continue until 

a.ter the peace conference. In inter
national law ‘here is no peace as a 
rule until it is concluded by a treaty 
be:ween the rival belligerents, 
however, have ceased in the past 
without a formal treaty of peace, but 
from a mere breaking off In the con
duct of the fighting. The allies, how
ever. if Germany refused to

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio
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II' sure and
“took, an we

severe; L/leuts. H_ Knowles, hand, slight: 
i>cx^: s?&tarit1’ alight: W* J- Macdonald.

vere18001 ^eu*' Windier, leg. s%-
and1<rtdeth—Capt' S’ McCreery, thigh'

„ , carry out
ah the terms, would abrogate .he 
nvUtice and renew the fighting. The 
armistice as aifiended is- the full equi
valent of a complete crushing of the 
enemy in the field, for it demobilizes 
his army and pu*s it out of action as 

n organized military force.

OUTBREAK OF MEASLÉS
The government of Belgium has offi I Me!liSles ha« broken ,out on several j

-1

rheir armi.-trice conditions after the i .“,n?1 ,anv ot the STeat powers, these < oppi im npriproe FIRF AN kaiser's abdication and the revolution ?,c?ed *wo Katies to make her neü- BtKLUN UhFICER5 FIRE ON 

in Germany, the increasing severity of ,ral and t0 guarantee her neutrality. REVOLUTIONARY TROOPS 
the terms seems to show that the „ ,"as these compacts thaff brought
allies mistrust the new German gov- Hrluin into the war. Since Belgium _____

.<rnment even more than they mis- nc'v wishes to throw aside: these neu- ,Nav’ , 1'Z~There were
’trusted the old German government trf,lity obligations, she must have rea- between tomij/’018 in,LBer, ”
Tin* men who have assumed control son 10 expect an enlargement of her i eii*anil I™ off.cgrs
of affairs it Berlin are bad charac- Power. It is not improbable that, as according to al-L?“hr rtfT :
t- rs. including pan-Germans and men a compensation for her wrongs, the naneanit'ri nr'
who assisted not only in buying the V,llf‘s "HI cede to her in the coming r„rred ‘arni n l
Bolsheviki bn; also took the leader- Partition of Germany a berge section the railway station \hÂ Friedrich^
shit, in disseminating German propa- of the Rhineland, which will extend gtraas-‘ the Prietor a andF Astoria 
ramm. The fact nevertheless remains her borders to the Rhine. The Ger- cX th.
that the soviet, are a rising power in mans claimed the Fleming population which the officer»‘ fired a‘ the sol- i
' iermany, that Bolshevik doctrines as Germans, therefore ihe Flemings Tiers some o ^vhom were' wounded

e spreading, that Germany will ; may lay claim to a section of north, 1 x number of he officers were arrest- ’ „ „ „
-nortly have bn her hands an idle, j western Prussia as containing a kin-led wMle other? elrlZl thru uritor'- OFFICES: 314 C- P. R. BLDG.,

oldiery, trained as consummate cut- dred population. ground pa^age^ ^ under-} Tlfa Adelaide 367 & S68.
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sickness and pupils Canadian Associated Press Cable. Currie ^es^j V*
London. Oct. 12.—The following Cana- Aylett, shoulder and back’. ' ' ï' !

dian officers are reported in hospital: T —Lieut s. J. H. Frank, hand; W !
Letreport—Lieut. T. R. Banbury, back. 'I-ondon^Cam h?ud’. lK,'h serious.

sllght- and s?d°enriT’ A ’̂lé^T*?’ sÏÏcï ■

and'b^Tse;vereeUC 0B’r UeCh ™ ! 
W.V Gard^ ,eCg °’ Labe”’ mulUP'«= | 

Devonport—Lieut 
slight.

Discharged from Camieres—Lieut F 
A■ Land ria u\gassed r '
benelDneâ t0Xd,r^aptA' A R. Camp- 
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lions, pan 
libraries, 1
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Gamdereg—Lieut. -Col. J. L. Ralston 
body, slight.

Trouviile—Lieuts. W. J. Nell es leg- 
A. E. Babcock, leg, removed from sere 
ious list.

Abbeville—Capt. A. Macdonald, ieg j

I
|!W. <S. Beaver, leers • •
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;WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

cerlreand the, kin8' to release offi-
!riîttrand soId,ier8 fl*om their military 
Munich158 a espatch received here from

!
■

l>re»8 and their eldost son. Frederick Wfl- 
liam, have arrived in Hotiand.< .

BEN RAVEN EX-CROWN PRINCE JOINS
KAISER IN HOLLAND

BOLSHEVIK AMBASSADOR
RETURNS TO BERLIN <The Best for Domestie Purposes. 3

Wa?PlîihraftCenr' hls^'go^é-7hew Bavarian Amsterdam Nov 12 —The wok • ,Hxchan«t Telegraph Afrom ^CV.penhagMi t 
Castle, to which ath,r,ne iWgdenwark and soldiers^ council at tJoru., ^orkmen>^ favs M. rioffe, the Russian ambassador 

x royal tamil>’ re- that the former ^u^^t^X.6™'
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Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas '
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BOY
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Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
foreman Composing Room
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